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THE JOURNAL OF NORTWEST FRISBEE LIFE

For the third consecutive year, ,Speeiel elubleao 165 €'S and Pre'
the OLYMPIC WINDJAMMERSare hosting ml?“ Fastbacks have been Ordered-
the Nmhwest Dkance and Freestyle This Year's Tournament PF0mi99s to
Qnampienenipe a+l@We¢ woodland pk_ be better than last years fun—filk
This year's event beains at 8:30AM ed festlvall SO be Sure TO Tell
sharp eh Saturday June 17 Reais- your fr1ends- $8 registration fee
tration will be next to the Park in¢lude$ a ¢l9aT di$¢, T"ShiFT,and
Departments‘ scheduling office,and banquet, and lg One Of The b@$t
we suaaest you be there early for daala ?Va?- llka la?‘ Yea? We are
beal Frlabee salacllOn_ depending on club members to help

3le+an@;and qelswlll as Open all make out'tournament a larse sucesa
53v lone beelnnlna at o,3@_ Free- especially on Saturday. More de-
aigfln p-‘,..al_lma will ba ic~T.O,n 2_L; 133:. T,8.llS at ‘BT18 l’1€Xl3 m€€tlI'l£’..
*ime permitting, we will have a 12' Doug Newland,
person sol? play—off after the ux» Tournament Director
style. We will then adjourn to the Assistants:
Greenlake United Methodist Church Don Bjelke
(55th NE and NE lst)for duun~at 7 Jeff Joraenson
PM. IFA Qirector Dan "Stork" Rodd- Sheryl Payne
ick willshare his views on "The Fu-
ture of Frisbee," and the Colorado
Jammer's 1977 Frisbee fihiwill be
ghOwn_ VANCOUVER TOURNAMENT:

Qn gunday' Semis and finals of _John Anthony, Jim Brown, and Blll
Distance & Freestyle will be held Klee have bee? eelng e lo? to False
beelnnina at 1Q AM_ Qtner events & Frisbee Consciousness up in Vancouv-
demos will include The Bia Lid,K-9, @P_ana Canada- and W111 be h°at1aa
Ulfimate,and a so at the wxid Nail ?h1a Years waster“ Canadian ?hamP-
Delay record (self thrown) that is lenshlpe June 2ef25' _ The 8?‘? lsenrrently neld by Ow Marty Johnson‘ located<xlthe Uruverslw'of Britlsh

we are also helping two worthy Qolumbia.u1mpusand the Olympic Wind-

causes this year.First, there will Jemmere haYe reeeeved a °1“at?r.°f
be a Mugnnar DyaUxmny_7 Up Frisbee six rooms with a kitchen and living
Golf COnree'wltn all donationa aO_ room.It will be crowded with sleep-
ins toM.D. Second, a Frisbee Mem— lnglonlthe floor’ bet will Cost On-orial Park is Ung planned at Mary» ly e2T¢3' and we wail be next to
nee? part, and on Sunday nlant' the fields. _There will b8 some hot
Rail and Co. will be outtina on a eempetltlon in MTA (mexlmum Tlme A'
benetit dance at the west Veranda left) and Frisbee Golf’ to go alone
(the old Elks Club) eh Lake uhieh. Wlth the Casual atm°§Phe?a- Taia
All proceeds so to the Park, and should be one of the highlights of
all attending the event will be ai- tee Frlebee SeeeOn' so Start plan-
ven a Special collector's ltem_ “ ning now, and we'll see you there.
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ULTIMATE UP DATE

The Jammer Ultimate Qpd has now, ordinators)as the Western Na'ional
at last competedin a few games and Ultimate gcurnament was hg iiree
faired well. This is especially (3) Short weeks thence. (thence
evident when one considers that we means "from there." Lectures, to
have only played Kgether about six rows of fools. . .)
(6)months. Go ahead,consider that. So we rounded up 17 people who
Okay,how about some history?Great. could make:itand all bopped off to
Wechwwe south and played our first Pale Ale» Celiferhie (the eepital
game in a State of C@q“iQn_ well, of California is Sacramento) landit was really Oregon. The capitol of sunshine and honey and sunshine
of Oregon is Salem. I know what and m trees and eUh@ihe and Cet-
you're saying, you're saying "what era (ete-).
is the eapitol of Confusion?" why I and otherswa%2a.tad concerned
Confusionapolis,what else? In fact about twmnmorale when Jeff Elliott
we played in Beavertonghome of the messed uple shoulder in e pick up
ever popular Grandmas Cookies, game the day before the tournament;
(Formerly baking oh Lake Unign, In what a competitor.Note that morale
this configuration, they were lit- was our problem in Oresen (capital
erally "hot"), see above). In that pick up game,

We had some organizational prob— we did, in fact,run the proverbial
lems. There were A people there, pants off our opponents from Color.
(where4\ is an arbitrarily large ado. It was gratifying, morale was
whole number)all of whom wanted to up.
play all at the same time. Due to The hmnnament:things went great.
this organization, to wit, lack of The team was just that. Everyone
it. We fell to a quick 7 goal def\ played great. We were psyched. We

icit in the early going. We came had all been working toward this
back at the half to within 3. It for months. We all knew each oth-
looked grim however as we were be- ers strengths and weaknesses. We

hind by one (l)point with less “Eh helped each other, we played as a
a minute to go... Relax,we tied it team.The team played hard for sev-
up just as thneran out. But we did en (7) games. Granted, each but 25
manage to lose in overtime. The minutes long; nevertheless there
final Score m?°ur first day Oh the were several calories burned,maybe
fieldagxmzateam other than our- more than just that,
eelVeS"27‘26. However, the game Along with this, we played well.
WaS'a@ it is so fashionable te Say The one crumby game(it was whole
ln our mcdern world of today! 3 wheat) we lost was to a team from
learning eXPePiehee- northern Gifornia called Humboldt,

I? Wes lhterpreted by The team as just like the current. Unlike the
an lndlcatun of a need for more of current, they were hot. We really
“ jean effort, as this is,after all shouldn't have been out played in
a\~9amoeWX*. hence the term "team." that one as much as we were. Well
(Mote that the ‘p&SSlV6 voice will we are going to get that one back.not be Heed by me. A little gram— To all: the Experimental College
merlan in‘j°ke ---he.h&). So, what is underway again. So all of you
we did was designate three, so cal? who werea.tad psyched out by the
led coordinators,who would, it was intensity of play during Saturdays
heped. etfive TO. in fact, stuff, pre-tournament practices can now
Wherever Possible, with frequency, come an hour earlier (ll:OO am)and
a comma, into the sentence. Hey, I get in on some lower key Ultimatedon't mean that the coordinators and other instruction in discills
were to serve as the once popular, (disc skills). Lastly, some ser-basketballian "player coaches." ious consideration is being given

Nell. there Wasn't time to test a women's game on Saturdays. See
our neoromuscular sklllS persons (co- you there

B‘Y
BIl.L hl\'E



COLLE cToR's CQRNER

Collector's Corner in this issue have declined all _invitations to
of the Jammer Journal was to have discuss old productlon. An example
covered e Wham—O Regular and some believed to have been made by one
comments on the Mystery Y. But due have a 3%" hole in the center. The
to a time warp which cut down the rim has a gap every 90 and there
usual amount of free writing time, are concentric ribs both top and
we will cover a few of the import- bottom. Sky Pies were made about
ant disc makers in the early years 1950 and have been Seen only in
(l94Q to l9€2). soft red plastic.

The lmdng article is a reprint From San Gabriel,California come
ffbm Flying Disc Wbfld (FDW), Vol. reports that Wham—O made flying
1. no. 2, April l97@. All the old discs as early as 1950. These re—
?‘D¥‘v' Volumes are HOW collector's ll? main uncgnfirmed and the QQm"pany'g
ems. With its beiihhines in 197“, rst discnmst still be considered
?DWlS the rst hotable dieb news“ the Pluto Platterxwch appeared in
letter to be Printed. When Stork 1956. Early Platters have the word
was hired to direct the IPA, FDW Wham-O only once on the top side,
was discontinued. but in laterrmmels it's seen three

Ralph Williamson times. These two types are known
to have been made in green, white,

THE EARLY YEARS: lobe-1962 red, blue, yellow, and possibly ap-
by R.W.Barrett ricot. A few years later the Fly-

Zhie oeriod is a colorful one be~ ing Saucer was introduced which is
cause of the numerous small firms slightly smaller (9 7/€"2E opposed
whichnmde brief forays into flying re 9§")and lighter (about $0 grams
disc manufacture. We do not yet as opposed to 90) than the Pluto
knowxwusmadr e fife? blistib diéb Platter. Colours include yellow,
but We date of this event has been red, blue, white, and apricot. The
pushed back as far as 1943 and may two discs have very similar design
eventually recede further. What I and engraving.
would like to do here is enumerate Also abgut this time Wham-Q re-
a few Of these antiquee and Where leased another model almost never
possible, indicate the maker. seen today. It is called simply

One of the best known of the old- the Tournament and was about ll"
ies is the Official Flying (also across. This rare disc has only
spelled Tlfin) Saucer made by Pip— been observed in red.
Co Products of Glendale, Californ- Finally, ggmewhere afgund 1952,
ia ?“om 194° to 1952- ThiS is 8 the Sailing Satellite appeared.
firm with which the famous W.F. while larger than the Master, ll:
(?red) Yorrison was associated. as opposed to lO 7/9", it is light-
Cnly one model is known, although er, 137 grams as eppesed to 156,
there is rumor of a second. It is These are, to my knowledge, the one
dome-shaped and has six curved rid~ ly discs Wham-O gver made on which
gesemanaxm from the centerxthese the were Frisbee‘ does not appear,
were called "arcuate vanes." These Unlike the PL£¢>Platter and Flying
Saucers were about 9“ across and Saucer the Sailing Satellite does
were made in both hard and soft not have the names of the planets,plastic. The hard ones have been but does have ye rings or "orbits'
nicknamed "horshoe crabs“ by coll- as well as the~d portholes around
ectors. Known colors includQyel— the crown. These big flyers were
low, red, blue, metallic blue—gray made in blue, red, yellow, and sil-
and dark gray. Jescendants of the ver.
?lying Saucer are still being made The other center of early flying
today dya Smnhern California firm. disc production was Xew York. Ewo

Another early curio coming from firms there made a number of diff-
Los Angeles is the Sky Pie. These ?rent.di§CS' all of which are high.
were manufactured by the Hall Co., LY PFIZQQ 39 @Oll9§tOF§.lT@m5 and
and are 3%" in dlametergthey also some even as throwing olscs. These i_1 i
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two names aremmpire Plastics and gkyway Prgducts of Brooklyn. “The
Premier Plastics. Neither current- Oldest one 1 have seen reposes in
ly manufaetufes 3 dlse and beth the collection of Dr. Stancil John-
of these companies is known to colr Son and probably dates frgm the
leetors simply as the "Mystery Y-" early sixties. It is translucent
The word ?risbee appears ln large green and the upper surface isletters twice on the tep and two spoiled by about six large ribs. A-
men are shown throwing a disc back nother New York company, Mac Mfe.,
and forth. One of them has a Y on makes the whiZbee_ The first app-
his shirt—hence the name. Does the eerenee of these small white eaue_
Y stand for Yale? TWO medels exist: ers remains to be dated.
the smaller one is about 9%"a¢r°sS One final puzzlement is the Sauc-
and has been Seen in Yellew and ee These are very lar e over lO- sblue. The larser Oevknewn t°_°°%1 inchesenuimade ofinabled material.h -til Qlectors as "t e tournamen , 1- They have no engraving whatsoever,
1/3" eeress and Weighs ln at 3 he? and a perfectly flat top. While it
ty 172 Erams. These show eood ex- is believed that the were distrib-. _ , Yeeutionandewe known onéy uaghiieé uted in California around 1958 not-

"Pmarine--probably ar@qn»p19/ " #“-- hing is known of their origin.
A DhOieeTe?i ef the VYs7eTY‘Y reg’ Other product names from the fif-ular and tournemenf medels appears ties withimwkino s ec'f'c sp 1 1 aucers
On Page 3 efcsldy Norton's EQQ Qi' have yettmeq linked include,Scalo,ficial Frisbee Handbook.A1so there Space Saucer, and believe it Or
is e sessnd period (no planets) not: the Cow Who Jumped Over theFlying Saucer and a Pluto slatter. .

The Flineer ksa disc produced by Moon’

bvRALPH WILLIAMSON

___..¢-

To keep the M ' ° spinning your way, fill out this
t ' , coupon and send check or

' , ... money order to:

FRISBEE WORLD, P.O. BOX 970, San Gabriel, Ca. 91776

C] One year (6 issues) $5 C] Change of address
(Tape old label to back of card)E] Three years (18 issues) $14 D Henewa| D Gift

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

The expiration date for your subscription appears in the upper right-hand
corner of your address label.
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“\ The form below is for you to fill
'=§§5 ’ ‘I Out and send in to Kathy Duden,the

aéé 1 Housing Chairperson.”’ -- -=-1-=r~as__._g_ That way a final listing can be

m
0

G
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ING FOR SEATTLE TOURNAMENT:

made up a few days before our tournr
ament,and when out of towners call
in-they can immediately be sent to
a host's house. So ELLQSQ donate
as much as you can, and help make
the tournament a sucess in_ll.aF“
eas... thank-you.

All the small odds and ends have NAME
been taken care of-all except one. ADDRESS
and that,my fellow Jammers,is hous» PHONE
ing. Traditionally at National Ser-
ies Meets a lot of registrants are I can host people for the week
from out of the hosting-city area. —end,
(last year in Seattle 2/3 of all
the registrants were irom out of Please send to:Kathy Duden
state.) This year, most all of the 3250 E,MadigOn
people travelling here will need a Seattle, WA 98102
place to stay.where will they stay? 329-5268
well, that's just what I'm getting
to. In Seattle there are not a lot
of places to camp. Hotels and Mo-
tels are not very cheap. So far,
there is only one hostel, and it's NATIONAL SERIES ME@¢ CHANGES:
downtown, not very close to the
tournament site. So, the logical Due to the Rolung Stones concert
thing to assume is that we Jammers i t m

can put up a few people during the A8325 iOh€u?;u%€g€h Ziggnigigtwzzi
tournament weekend, and a few days _pnd as Eh? rgronto tougnament)
%inger lf they Stick around before Since both tournaments have Free-
“ e.VanCOuver TO9rnament‘MOst peOp' style as one of their double pointle Just need a little floorspace, DVPntq' amronio dacidad lo be nice

. , . a - H- i
some friendly irisbee_people,and a and Chanqe thpir at? ,0 July 15_little hospitality. it's the best ](+% =~aREaqQE' th SS‘¥ + , . . .»~n an r H EATTLE-VAV-
Way “O meg“ other Irlsoee folks’ & couverlserie; remnsethe only backyourwver know whenyou may be pass- _baCk +Ouuna i ~ l -
. , . . » - ments th s .a . “ing tnrough their town in the fut— .. - _@ , “ 1 Y9 r ‘hlsmeans F1 lot <» people W111 be hpav.
ure and need a place to St§Y Y0ur' ellinv from all over thP country'mself! If you couldn't tell, most ’ “ '

. . come here as each of our two tour-frisbeeinatics arermt of the well .ts t '
—to—do social class as far as mon— ;:?i€ evegii ggoloigifereag-igubii
ey goes. Therefore, any space that qt ll ; i “ ' . gld . .. mo_ a 0- the good freestylists,you<:.u. provide—and possible help NTA.ers distance th we a d 1?

. - ro rs n goin transportation to and Irom our '> - '“ * i . ‘ Y . ers. lhis may very well be thehouse to the ‘ournament site (if . .* ~ ‘ largest tourna -
t d 1 b I bgas? , not on y y tnem, ut by us from 25O_3OO people!



|_ ETTE RS T Q Dear Ramblin' Guy;
I must admit when I re—read your‘*“_“‘ _ hierog1yphica11y~scrawled articles

T HE E DIT OR‘ supposedly turned in as "Ultimate
Update"'at Fran Smsco did appear
to be Fransansisco. My apologies-

Look, I try my best to write in- I only took Hieroglyphics 101 at
formative enbataining articles for Graphology U.
the Journal. But sometimes the ed? As for "everyome"— I also apolo-itor serves to twist my inexhaust— gize-Ihlsorry Hum your raer stu-
ible wit and thereby lose my mean- pid muipassed me by~Ithought mere-
ing. In the first article,San Fran- ly that you did not know how to
cisco was cleverly transposed by me Sp8ll- HOW Stupid Of me- FPO?“ YIQWinto Fran Sanisco. But the editor on your articles shall be produced
made it Fransansisco. Not nearly eXa¢TlYE$ I P9¢eiVe them»S0 Pleaseas clever; need I point out? And, no more complaints. Hey!-Bill—youlast issue, "I know what a drag are one wild and crazy Czech1os1o—drills become to everyone. That Vakian €uY--- I mean it-
rhymes when spelled everyome." Ha [For penance, the editor was made
Ha Ha. The editor threw that one to sins 7 times blindfolded. the
away too. Hey, sure I am a little S9n€*"Kin€ Tut-" (as Seen On Saturbit disenchanted. You don't like day Night Live) She haS fully Fe“
my witicisms? Well Excuuuse Meee. Covered as Of the last Prim '18-1tin

Bill Nye (Ramblin Guy) Sheryl Payne. editor-

.ll\|VIhEEF¥ .JI\/E

?__i___ _ __ ...> _ _____.__ _ __,__

The IFA has increased its cost to
join by $1.00, therefore, if you Results of the Sheryl Payne Disc
have any friends who are planning Golf Tournament held Sunday May 7:
on joining the club it is now $6,if not an IPA member. and $2 still M23if you are. i
NEW CLUB DIRECTORY

A new<irectiry is in the process
of being made. Please let Sheryl
know if you have any name, address
or telephone number changes.If you
could, please do so on your regist-
ration form for the tournament.

xnCK»)l\>+-'
\./¥/\_/\/\_/

\J\{ranNI-—'

\/\_/\/\./\I

Doug Newlamd (101)
Mike Bass (107)
Pete Fust (107)
Chris Miller (109)
Davy Landis (109)

WOMEN
Carol Stuart (126)
Debbie Bass (133)
Lisa Clarey (135)
Lynette Van Vleet(139)
Barb Bramble (156)

The following people I have no teL- JUNIQRS
ephone numbers for: 1) Rick Bramb1e (131)

Mike Bush Pete Kinney 2) Ron Bramb1e
Doug Carstens Jeff Knowlton
Deborah Dudra Mark McDonald SENIQR
Peter Houck Bob Nohl 1) Ralph Wi11iamsOnJeff Katzer
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Q=,,;x'r M3;E'TIN§a
1 .~\__ Will aaain be at Ralph's mansion;¢$§§§§ on Queen Anne Hill, Sunday June ll

‘ I1

\

-"‘_,-. v' “ '1,
‘

Aat 7 pm. TOURNAMENT CLEAR DISCS$5‘ .~d__ will be brought, and all those who
‘ -¢/ %‘;Z;é pre—register ($8.00) will receive/l their choice “ ll 1+

_i /,~ ,W_wf, ' ., ' 2 ' oi a 9g, l lg, or a
3 ;;§mm_ W@'§ lo5g. You will also at that time;Q§§%%%Q$, W be able to purchase l other disc~w$$m%m$ \ '

-
a "t thl S time fO1“ $3 - $3 - 50 - or '3“ggggggamgy respectfully. Leftovers after the*%§§§§, tournament registration will so on‘*§Q%§$g* sale at the site. Club order logos“”””“ will be at the tournament if theyget here on time. Club members getspecial discounts on those discs.i , Other Uhgs to be discussed at theLAST MEE¥l““ DE*AlQS‘ meeting include:

+' +-h Ta mer Journal: should 5 /
“ln§ng§L; : ?e2 each year or not?" °) Club directory/Yearbook Iormatwe _ » ~ r

J

(FL

~... . , . ,3», g Committee formationsqhe possi0ilities_incluofu.l% Zn
free year Rpon Jolnli ZQQ C “”' Q )) 3h0Wln% Os the 7 “Oi? Lraving a fee to renew each y€aP»0r and the '77 Colorado ‘l%m aé>;Oqi;q,@ K kins it free or 3)$@nd' Ralph's address is 405 W. Highland urins it Only t@ those memberS.Ehat and his phone is 285-2382. Hope to'1) _‘_:________ ,,,,\,\,\§1r-§ v\r'r 1  _



THE WESTEE§ NATIQNAL FREESTZLE AND DISTANQE QEAMPLONSHLPS-SEATTLE,”WASEINGQQN

Sponsored by the OLYMPIC WINDJAMMERS

DATE: June 1? & 18, 1978
SITE: Lower Woodland Park, Seattle.
EVENTS: Freestyle & Distance as double point.events, and

Golf as an optional event
ENTRY FEE: $8.00(includes entry into tournament, T-shirt, clear 1978

disc, and dinner!
REGISTRATION: limited to 240 entrants. Pre-registration is therefore

encouraged. (Registration begins Saturday at 9 am at the site.)
ACCOMODATIONS: If you need info on hotels, motels, camping areas, or

local housing, contact our housing chairperson Kathy Duden upon
reaching Seattle. Phone: 329-5268. (206 area code)

DIRECTIONS: From I-5 North or South, take the 50th St. exit and follow
WEST. Take a right at Greenlake Way, and the tournament site
is located on your left, next to the parking lot. You can't
miss it! (Right across the street from Qreenlake)

DEMOS: Women's Ultimate, K-9, the Big Lid,and others.

For further info contact: the Olympic Windjammers
PO Box 5312
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 527-0150 (Doug Newland or Sheryl Payne)

_..‘-nu-in-_._


